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Details of Visit:

Author: 2tiredofBS
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Mar 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 18 minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Average, discreet, close to the tube.

The Lady:

NOT the girl in the pictures, a quick browse on the net revealed that the pictures were stolen from
this website http://www.girlssexypics.com/019-kiss-kara-mirror-mirror/ they belong to a famous
American pornstar Kara Kiss aka Claudia Nichols, she doesn't escort, is not Czech as stated on the
Eternity Girls website and is based in sunny California, i don't see the point to move from LA to this
dump that has become London to work at ?150 an hour.

The Story:

I arrived at her place on time however i was left outside waiting for good ten minutes, once inside i
immediately seen that the girl standing before me was not the same that i've booked however the
girl that opened the door seemed to nice enough and i was not in the mood to drive down in
Kensington to meet with my plan B. I handed the money to the girl and she disappeared for another
ten minutes, at this point i already lost interest when, eventually, she reappeared, sadly her attitude
was different she was cold and uninterested, claimed that the agency messed up the appointments
so i did not have a full hour to stay, decided to cut my losses, got naked and asked for a blow job, it
was the absolute worse ever, she sucked my covered cock for about ten seconds then all hands,
she pulled it too hard, it was actually painful, i wanted to eat her pussy hoping to warm her up but
an unpleasant smell coming from there kept me at distance. I wanted my moneys worth and asked
for sex, and again she disappeared to take another condom, i've waited one minute, then two, then
four, five then decided to get dress and leave, she came back while i was wearing my jacked ready
to leave and seemed well relived that i was on my way out. I've had 18 minutes of her time and
waited for about 30 minutes, I called the agency to complain but they didn't pick up the phone then
when i arrived home a quick browse on the net confirmed what i already knew, pictures are fake,
taken from here: http://www.girlssexypics.com/019-kiss-kara-mirror-mirror/ i also seen that other
girls on Eternity Girls are using fake pictures but i'll leave to someone else with more time to waste
than me the duty to report them on the punternet forum. It is strange that Eternity Girls is not on the
Punternet hall of shame, it would've saved me ?150.
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